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Abstract. This paper proposes a novel learning approach to online condition monitoring 
of robotic machines. The real-time learning process comprises three stages, domain 
knowledge defining, random learning and ordinal learning. Domain knowledge defining 
abstracts the model of a robotic machine; random learning and ordinal learning stages 
train the parameters of the abstract model with random data selection and ordinal data 
selection, respectively. Simulation results have proved that the pro-posed method is 
efficient and feasible for online fault diagnosis of robotic machines. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
In robotic machinery applications, brushless DC motors have been growingly dominant 
components because they are high accuracy and high power to size ratio, as well as easy to 
control. Besides, the fault diagnosis techniques have been moved in the past decade from 
traditional techniques to AI techniques. Such techniques do not require accurate models and 
fault analysis mechanism, but also provide promising solutions to challenging problems, e.g., 
incipient fault detection, for conventional techniques. However, the main drawback for AI 
techniques is that their heavy computation requirement. Almost all robotic machines require 
fault detection via online measurements. This paper proposes a neuron-learning based ap-
proach which targets the real-time fault diagnosis of robotic machines. This paper imple-
ments the proposed method into a specific DC brushless motor of our test-bed machine. 
Fault diagnosis in robotic machines, especially those using induction motors has been 
intensively investigated in the past four decades [1]. This paper organizes relevant literature 
review in two categories: fault oriented and approach oriented. Motor fault-oriented research 
covers a wide variety of faults, e.g., motor rotor, mechanical load, motor bearing, broken bar, 
short circuits and incipient faults. For instance, Sobczyk et al [2] recognized rotor ecentricity 
based on Fourier spectra of phase currents; Cabanas et al [3] used experiments to detect rotor 
asymmetries; Thomson [4] diagnoses airgap eccentricity for detecting the fault of mechani-
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cal load using online current monitoring; Schoen & Habetler [5] uses stator current monitor-
ing to diagnose motor bearing damage; Benbouzid et al [6] used a decentralized Neural Net-
work to detect interturn short circuits and bearing wear. Incipient faults usually lead to motor 
failure by gradual deterioration of the motor if left undetected. For instance, Sottile & Kohler 
[7] proposed an online method to detect incipient failure of turn insulation in random wound 
motors. Furthermore, the listed faults are even difficult to diagnose if sensorless techniques 
are applied to the control systems of robotic machines. For instance, online motor diagnosis 
techniques proposed by Kim et al [8]. On the other hand, the approach-oriented category 
includes signal analysis based approaches, model-based approaches, AI/knowledge-based 
approaches and approaches combined the above-mentioned methods. Signal analysis based 
approaches do not need accurate models and are unsuitable for online diagnosis. Their 
characteristic methods are current analysis [5], spectra analysis [9] and signature analysis 
[10]. Model-based approaches require accurate models and suitable for real-time diagnosis, 
for instance, parameter estimation and state estimation [11]. Besides AI/knowledge-based 
approaches have shown their advantages in the fault diagnosis of robotic machines [12-17] 
because they can relax accurate models, could be applied to online computation, though they 
require necessary parameters. Additionally, there is a growing interest in combining the 
above-mentioned methods to fault diagnosis problems in recent years. It aims to integrate 
their advantages to achieve better diagnosis performance [14,15,17,18]. 
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the strategy for the online fault 
diagnosis; Section 3 introduces the model abstraction; Sections 4 and 5 propose Random 
Learners and Ordinal Learners. Finally this paper is highlighted with its technical 
contributions. 
2. ONLINE LEARNING STRATEGY 
Online learning strategy for the fault diagnosis of robotic machines is organised in three 
stages: domain knowledge defining, random learning and ordinal learning, please see 
Figure 1. Domain knowledge defines the required domain knowledge from an abstract 
machine model. This is an important stage, as the machine model provides information of 
the diagnostic algorithm structure. The rest two stages refine and update the algorithm 
parameters with selected training data sets. Random learning inserts neurons to observe 
time independent data changes; ordinal learning inserts neurons to observe time dependent 
data changes. This two learning stages allow the proposed algorithm to adapt physical 
parameters of a robotic machine, e.g., a motor, to the provided abstract machine model. A 
threshold is defined by the experts in robotic machine, the threshold is used to measure 
whether the resultant algorithm is suitable to real-time diagnosis. If not, the configuration 
process re-starts from stage 1 to reallocate its Learners for the algorithm until the threshold 
is achieved. The re-configuration is caused by the domain knowledge defined at stage 1 is 
insufficient for the algorithm to realize for online diagnosis. 
 
Fig. 1. the proposed online fault diagnosis flowchart 
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The core of the two learning stages is two types of Learners, i.e., a Random Learner 
and Ordinal Learner, which form the fundamental building blocks of a machine-learning 
model. The Learners aim to minimise losses by tuning weights Wn in a multiple-inputs-
single-output linear function y=∑Wn*xn as illustrated in Figure 2, but their learning na-
tures are different. The Random Learner observes changes in data items xn→y, however, 
the Ordinal Learner observes the changes of data items against time {{xn,y}j-1→{xn,y}j}. 
The structure of the Learners is based on the mathematical model of its monitored ma-
chine, as described in Section 3. 
 
Fig. 2. Basic structure of a Learner, which is similar to a single neuron (Perceptron), 
consists of weights W and a summing ⊕ function. 
For DC brushless motor-involved applications, fundamental modules are proposed in 
Figure 2, which are abstract structures of d-axis Learners and of q-axis Learners. Each 
consists of 2 Random Learners and 1 Ordinal Learner. The Random Learners estimate the 
inductance, number of poles and flux, whereas the Ordinal Learner estimates the resis-
tance of the monitored motors. 
 
Fig. 3. An abstraction structure diagram of a d-axis Learner (top) and a q-axis Learner 
(bottom). RL represents a Random Learner and OL represents an Ordinal Learner. 
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3. MOTOR MODEL ABSTRACTION 
Generally speaking, artificial intelligent techniques, especially neural networks, 
generate the mapping from available inputs to expected outputs. In this case the proposed 
method works as a universal approximator to correlate relationships between the input 
demands and associated faults. For instance, supervising the training based on motor 
speed, current and some additional dynamics of the system, e.g., load torque [17] and 3-
phases voltages [15]. This type of approximator has no prior knowledge about the system 
to be diagnosed. 
Its goal is only to reduce the approximation error in mapping its inputs to a desired 
output. Additionally, to enhance the mapping performance of AI-based approaches, for 
instance, the artificial neural network, Fuzzy Logic [17, 14] and Wavelet analysis [15], it 
is unavoidable to introduces expensive computation for fault detection. Hence, a feasible 
algorithm for real-time fault diagnosis has to consider the tradeoffs between its efficiency 
and computational complexity. 
The proposed approach is based on the use of domain knowledge which is an abstrac-
tion of a diagnosed robotic machine. The abstracted model provides fundamental parame-
ters for the machine, it allows the learning algorithm to focus on refining the size and 
weights of the algorithm. That is to say, the abstracted model guides the learning process-
ing to skip expensive training part and to adjust the algorithm weights in the suitable re-
sults regions. As a result, the abstracted model guides the algorithm to learn meaningful 
factors which are related to the physical parameters of monitor systems, on the other 
hand, it is likely that the complexity of the algorithm structure is close to that of a suitable 
model of a robotic machine due to the fact that the abstract model pre-configure the sys-
tem structure. 
This paper considers a robotic machine with a brushless DC motor. The machine's 
output torque T is proportional to its effective current I. The process of conversing from a 
3-phase voltage Vabc to I can be divided into two parts represented by the Park-Clarke 
Transform and corresponding electrical subsystem [19-21]. The Park-Clarke Transform 
converts a 3-phase reference frame Vabc into a 2-phase orthogonal system Vdq. Vabc is 
also referred to as stationary frame and Vdq as rotating frame. The same transform can 
also be applied to Vabc to obtain Vdq by the following formula, 
 
2
3 3 3
a b cV V VVα = − −   (1) 
 
3
b cV VVβ
−=   (2) 
 
3
a b c
o
V V VV + +=   (3) 
and 
 cos sindV V Vα βθ θ= −   (4) 
 sin cosqV V Vα βθ θ= +   (5) 
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The actual machine characteristic has been defined in terms of its model of electrical 
subsystem, 
 1 qd d d q
d d d
Ld Ri V i pwi
dt L L L
= − +   (6) 
 1 1dq q q d
q q q q
Ld Ri V i pwi pw
dt L L L L
λ= − − −   (7) 
Where, id and iq, Vd and Vq, Ld and Lq are current, voltage and inductance on d and q 
axes respectively. R, p and w are the winding resistance, number of pole pair and angular 
motor speed respectively. 
For our test-bed machine, its Park-Clarke transform and abstract model have been 
implemented in MATLAB environment, see Figure 4 and Figure 5. The brushless DC 
motor model is driven by a standard drive model as illustrated in Figure 5, which consists 
of two control loops. The inner loop regulates the motor's stator currents and the outer 
loop controls the motor's speed. 
 
Fig. 4. Matlab Simulink model of an abstract brushless DC motor,  
which is represented by a Park-Clarke transform and a dc motor 
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Fig. 5. Matlab Simulink model of a standard drive for brushless DC motor 
4. RADOM LEARNERS 
This section explores a fast operating Random Learner, with particular emphasis on 
its application to real-time online fault diagnosis. The proposed Learner uses an abstract 
mathematical model as its reference domain knowledge to configure a model structure. 
Experimental results show that, during training, the knowledge that the Learner has learnt 
is able to relate to the physical parameters of its monitoring model. The distinctive bene-
fit of using the Learner is the monitoring of hidden system parameters which are difficult 
to obtain using physical sensors. 
Learning is carried out by a gradient descending method. Error E(W) is defined as the 
sum of partial errors E(W)k with regard to particular training patterns k. It also depends on 
the network weights W, and p is the total number of training patterns: 
 
1
( ) ( )
p
k
k
E W E W
=
= ∑   (8) 
The partial errors are defined as the sum of mean square error: 
 21( ) ( ( , ) )
2k j tt T
E W y W x t
∈
= −∑   (9) 
Where T is the target set. At a time n, the adaptation proceeds at discrete time steps 
that correspond to training epochs: 
 1n n nW W W−= + Δ   (10) 
The learning process is the increment of the weights ΔWn at time n > 0 that is propor-
tional to the negative gradient of error function E(W) at time n − 1: 
 1( )n n
EW W
W
δ
δ −Δ = −   (11) 
4.1. Implement the Random Learner 
The aim of this experiment is to test the feasibility of implementing the Random 
Learner and measure its performance. The simulation is carried out using Matlab Simu-
link on a Pentium III 800MHz PC. Training data is sampled every 0.1ms while a step 
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demand is fed to the brushless DC motor abstract model to obtain its step response. A 
total of 301 samples are collected. The Learner model is configured to learn on the train-
ing data collected on id reference frame. 
There are two modes of operation for the Random Learner: forward and learning. In for-
ward mode, the Random Learner predicts id according to its trained weights Ww and Wo: 
 1 1
2 2
( )
1 1
w o d d q
w o
W W V W i
Y Diag
W W
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  (12) 
When the Random Learner learns, it calculates the error correction by: 
 ( ) ( ) ( )de n Y n Y n= −   (13) 
 ( 1) ( ) ( ) ( )i i iW n W n u n e nα+ = +   (14) 
The inputs to Random Learner are normalized after the learning via error back 
propagation is completed. A scaling factor S below is used to restore the actual trained 
weights of Learner. 
 
max( ) max( )
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max( ) max( )
d d
d d q
Y Y
S
V w i
=   (15) 
4.2. Experiment Results 
The motor sample distribution (D) is divided into training sets and testing sets 
(Strain,STest) ∈ D. The Random Learner randomly selects 50 samples for its training set. Its 
training results after 5 epochs, 250 iterations are given in Figures 6 and 7. They have 
shown that the Random Learner estimated the hidden parameter Ww1 to be ≈3068. The 
parameter Ww1 relates to motor physical parameter Ld, i.e., Ld ≈ 0.326. Besides, they 
have demonstrated that, after 3 epochs the training is converged. For each epoch, the 
Random Learner randomly selects 50 training samples. Random data selection has short-
ened the learning time from 218msec to 70msec.  
In order to measure the convergence performance of a learning process, a conver-
gence indicator Wo is introduced to monitor the learning processes. Ideally, the conver-
gence indicator should be zero to indicate that the Random Learner finds the hidden 
parameter Ww1. Since Wo is fed by a constant value defined in equation 12 during train-
ing, δWo=0 means the relevant error is not back-propagated, in other words, the learning 
process has been converged. This experiment has been repeated six times on both d-axis 
and q-axis using different datasets with added white noise, the results are summarised in 
Table 1. It indicates that the proposed method is also tolerant to noisy data, up to 20% 
added white noise has little effect on the diagnosis performance. 
5. ORDINAL LEARNERS 
An Ordinal Learner has been proposed to monitor finite time-dependent variables, it 
is trained with ordinary selected data. The idea behind this is to use the integration of 
randomly selected datasets and ordinary selected datasets to map the whole sample data 
space. Cascading Random Learners with Ordinal Learners allow us to further approxi-
mate higher ordered systems, and to explore the deep knowledge of a robotic system.  
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Fig. 6. Random Learner’s knowledge of the monitored d-axis against time.  
The estimated Ld (top) is ≈0.356mH and (middle) 4 poles. The Converge Indicator 
(bottom) shows that the Random Learner nearly converged after 150 interations. 
 
Fig. 7. Random Learner’s knowledge of the monitored q-axis against time.  
The estimated Lq (top) is ≈0.36mH, (2nd) 4 poles and (3th) flux ≈245.39*0.36m/4 = 
0.02Wb. The Converge Indicator (bottom) shows that the Random Learner nearly con-
verged after 300 iterations 
For demonstration purpose, let’s consider the following abstract model, 
 ( ) 1( )
( ) /
Y s G s
X s s R L
= = +   (16) 
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 1 /R Lx y y
s s
− =   (17) 
Using the backward difference rule, the discrete time derivate approximation is 
 1( ) | ( ( ) [( 1) ])
ss t kT s s
s
dxy kT x kT x k T
dt T=
= = − −   (18) 
where Ts is the sampling time and k is a time pointer. And the its z-transform is obtained,  
 
11( ) ( )
s
zY z X z
T
−−=   (19) 
Hence, the abstract approximation model of equation 17 becomes 
 1 1
/
1 1
s sT T R Lx y y
z z− −
− =− −   (20) 
 11
1 1
1 // ss
x z y y
T R LR L T
−
− + =−−   (21) 
Table 1 Random learners’ performance on d-axis and q-axis with datasets added white noise. 
 
5.1. Experiment Results 
Based on the Equation 21, the Ordinal Learners are trained by x and z−1 can estimate 
R of the test-bed machine. Implementing the Ordinal Learners into the proposed online 
fault diagnosis in Figure 8 and Figure 9 have shown simulation results of Ordinal Learn-
ers on both d-axis and q-axis. The selected dataset consists of 100 samples and is sampled 
at 0.1ms from our test-bed machine. Two datasets, x and z−1x, are prepared to train the 
Learners, which the learning results are able to convert into physical parameter R. 
The Converge indicators show both Learners converges after 500 iterations, which is 
125ms in Matlab simulation with Windows 2000. Comparing with the model value 
R=0.37, the Ordinal Learners estimated R={0.370,0.368,0.328,0.377}, therefore the 
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maximum percentage error is 11%. One of the possible error source is due to the sam-
pling error introduced from analog to digital signal conversion. 
 
Fig. 8. Ordinal Learner’s knowledge of the monitored d-axis against time. Approximation 
data is sampled at 0.1msec. (top) R estimated from x; (middle) R estimated from 
z−1x; (bottom) Converge indicator. 
 
Fig. 9. The Ordinal Learner’s knowledge of the monitored q-axis against time. 
Approximation data is sampled at 0.1msec. (top) R estimated from x; (middle) R 
estimated from z−1x; (bottom) Converge indicator. 
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6. CONCLUSION 
This paper has proposed a framework for real-time fault diagnosis; it comprises do-
main knowledge defining, random learning and ordinal learning. The fundamental learn-
ing elements are two types of Learners: Random Learners and Ordinal Learners. The 
Random Learners estimate the inductance, number of poles and flux, whereas the Ordinal 
Learners estimate the resistance of the monitored motor. 
Simulation and experimental results have shown that the proposed method has the 
freedom of self-adjusting weights with the guidance of domain knowledge of robotic 
machines. The method is also tolerant to noisy data, 20% of white noise has little effect 
on Learners' performance. The resultant weights of the algorithm are closely correlated to 
the physical parameters of the system. 
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PROCENA PARAMETARA ONLAJN USLOVA  
MONITORINGA ROBOTSKIH MAŠINA 
Tsz Ming James Hui, Honghai Liu, David J. Brown 
Ovaj rad predlaže novi pristup u onlajn učenju uslova monitoringa robotskih mašina. Realno vreme 
procesa učenja sastoji se iz tri faze, domena odredjivanja znanja, slučajnog učenja i podregjenog učenja. 
Odredjivanje domena znanja sažima model robotske mašine; faze slučajnog učenja i podregjenog učenja 
utiču na parametre sažetog modela sa slučajno odabranim podacima i podregjenog odabranim 
podacima ponaosob. Rezultati simuliranja dokazuju da je predloženi metod efikasan iI izvodljiv za onlajn 
dijagnozu grešaka robotskih mašina. 
Ključne reči:  Onlajn učenje, mašinsko učenje, dijagnoza grešaka, monitoring robotskih mašina 
